This paper details the design and modeling of a novel morphing wing developed at Texas A & M University. Twistable sections with an elastomeric skin characterize the wing as a distinct actuator in aerospace vehicles. Aerodynamic models of the wing were developed using Prandtl's Lifting Line Theory.
Nomenclature
AOA Angle of Attack A n Coefficients of fourier series a n planform contribution to the coefficients in the lifting line series solution b
Wing Span b n Twist Contribution to the coefficients C L,α Airfoil section lift slope c Local wing section chord length p dimensionless rolling rate pb/2V ∞ R A Wing Aspect Ratio V ∞ magnitude of Free stream velocity y spanwise coordinate from mid span ∆ Modifier indicating incremental change α spanwise variation of the local geometric angle of attack relative to the free stream δ total or maximum control surface deflection angle α i spanwise variation in induced angle of attack α L0 spanwise variation of the zero lift angle of attack Γ spanwise circulation distribution Ω maximum total symmetric twist angle ω spanwise symmetric twist distribution function I. Introduction DARPA 2 and NASA LaRC 3 have been pioneers in the research of morphing wing designs and applications. They have also used advances in smart materials for their actuator development and control. Many novel applications of the use of morphing technology are being realized recently (formations by Frommer 4 ). A survey on latest Morphing aircraft technology is presented by Rodriguez. Current work is in general aimed at bringing these technologies to maturity and to understand the underlying physics of flight. Guiler et al 6 studied the aerodynamic response of small control surfaces like elevons and trailing edge control surfaces and reported excellent controllability via such control surfaces. Roll control using twist actuation of micro air vehicles was demonstrated and explored by Garcia et al. 7 Flight performance characteristics of a Biologically inspired morphing aircraft was discussed by Abdulrahim. 
I.A. Morphing
The morphing wing project at Texas A& M University is principally focussed at understanding the aerodynamic response a reconfigurable wing produces upon actuation. This effort includes development of theoretical models for such actuators and their performance evaluation when compared to conventional schemes of aerodynamic actuation. The knowledge and experience thus acquired, is expected to culminate in tracking demonstrations of lift and moment reference trajectories, ultimately paving way to the development of effective actuators and models. This paper communicates our efforts in that direction.
I.B. Scope and Layout of the paper
A brief summary of the wing design is presented along with discussion on twist angle measurement and control system installed within the experimental set up. The lifting line theory used in the modeling is summarized and modeling procedure outlined. The wind tunnel test results are then summarized and the experimental considerations are detailed. Theoretical justification of observed phenomena is then given and the prediction plots are discussed. The subsequent section presents some flow visualization pictures.
II. Wing Design
A simple experiment was designed to study the aerodynamic response of the The morphing wing design proposed is simple in the fact that simple aerodynamic theory could be used to model the experiment. The wing consists of an elastic structure (ABS plastic material) and is covered with an elastomeric skin. The elastic structure has front and rear supports at the leading and trailing edge to retain the air foil shape during operation. Design calculations for the various parameters were obtained by subjecting finite element models to loads predicted by CFD simulations. The skin and the structure along with some sample structural calculation results are shown in figure 1 . The Geometric properties of the wing and the tunnel operating conditions for the experiment are detailed in appendix A. The structure of the wing is rigidly coupled to four telescoping tubes independently which are attached to the wing at four locations along the span. This facilitates the twisting of the wing at these four locations. The root location was used to change the angle of attack (AOA) of the wing. The other twistable sections are located at every 1/3 rd spanwise station (tip section S1, Middle Section S2, First Section L3) from the root section until the tip section. This entire telescoping tube arrangement is connected to relatively placed servos which work to twist corresponding sections along the span. The actuators are commanded from a dedicated processing board (by DSPACE R ). The loads are sensed by a 6 degree of freedom ATI industial R load cell. The sensed loads are received at the computer via a National Instruments R Data Acquisition card and recorded in to a file via Labview Software R . This architecture is presented in figure 2.
III. Wing Aerodynamic Model with Lifting Line theory
Prandtl's Lifting line theory, 19 is known to provide a methodology to compute the span wise distribution of vorticity on a finite wing. This is summarized in the following section.
III.A. Lifting line theory
The basic equation for this theory is derived by combining Helmholtz's vorticity theorem with the circulatory theory of lift. This is given by The circulation distribution in this equation is then expanded in fourier series as
Using this theory and arbitrary local angle of attack variation due to twist and control surfaces, Phillips 9 presents a solution to calculate span wise distributions of aerodynamic forces and moments. Expressing the local change in angle of attack as a function of the participating elements,
where
and χ(y) is the span wise control surface distribution function defined as in. 1 Then using the fourier series expansion in the circulation expression, we obtain
The coefficients above can be conveniently written as
where the coefficients are given by a n 4b
for a finite number of coefficients, this becomes a system of linear equations that one would solve. This theory has been used and a code was developed for modeling the response of out wing.
III.B. Model Errors
The theoretical models however do not completely capture the physics of the experiment because of certain conditions. The skin deforms under aerodynamic loading and due to the lift, the elastomeric skin balloons, thereby introducing camber in the air foil section. This camber is not a fixed camber and was determined to be a linear function of the angle of attack. In fact, this was a reasonable favorable effect for the current design as at high angles of attack, the drag increases, and the gradual increase in camber can help the wing augment this loss. However, it was removed by adding an empirical linear correction to the theoretical prediction.
There are some minor features of the structure which cause the model to deviate slightly. The skin was mounted on to a structure using a metal joint which acts to bind the skin tightly. It acts as a small flap. Calculations reveal that its flap effectiveness is low, however, as its angle is a function of twist of the wing. The effect was not very drastic but apparent. However this would be accounted for as, it is physically close to the "twisteron" actuators developed by Phillips.
IV. Results
We now present the test results. Some salient features of the results are
• The tests were conducted so as to determine sensitivity of each testing section. So in the results, we see that one of the twisting sections is varied through its range at different angles of attack.
• Only lift results are plotted versus the angle (twist angle which is currently being varied, in case of figures 6, 5, 4, and angle of attack in case of figure 3 ). 
VI. Conclusion and Future Directions
The design details of a novel morphing wing are presented. Aerodynamic models based on lifting line theory for such wings operating by twisting are studied and compared with wind tunnel test results. Finally some flow visualization is presented. It was found that the angle of attack envelope for this actuator has increased by a reasonable amount based on the observation that the tip section progresses to stall at a later stage than the other two sections. This result makes a strong point for twisting wings among the actuator options currently available (correlating with other results, 76 ). Better models incorporating the trailing edge artifact will be developed in the future. This effort is going to culminate in control demonstrations of tracking reference Lift and Moment profiles for given maneuvers in the wind tunnel. 
